
  

 

Abstract—This study aims to present a comprehensive 

analysis for four cases of Egyptian fishing ports that located on 

the sensitive environmental area on the Suez Gulf and the Red 

Sea coasts. The analysis includes the current environmental, 

planning, and facilities issues. The four investigated ports are 

the developed, undeveloped artificial fishing ports, natural 

fishing port, and landing site for fishing practices. The analyzed 

data are collected from different sources including field survey, 

visual observation (as a monitoring technique to update the 

collected data), personal interviews, discussion with the main 

stakeholders (fishers and administrators) and the available 

official reports. The current status of these fishing ports is 

highlighted. The results show that the investigated fishing ports 

are suffering from increasing of wastes forms with different 

levels. The findings associated with the catches issues of this 

sensitive area of the Red Sea and the related fishermen activities 

are discussed. Also, the results indicate a significant 

deterioration of the basic infrastructure of natural port and 

undeveloped artificial ports. A significant variance of the 

available facilities in the four ports is observed. The 

recommendation for the future improvements and expansions 

plans to increase the efficiency of each port are presented. 

 

Index Terms—Environmental issues, fishing ports facilities 

issues, planning issues, red sea. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Over the years, fish have been considered significant, 

important, and vital source of world food (protein) [1]. In 

fisheries, a rise in demand often leads to improper fishing 

practices and threatening the future of the industry. Without 

rigorous protection standards, measures, and environmental 

management, many of the hard-won gains with intentioned 

planners will be lost [2]. About 90 % of fishing practices that 

occurs in the coastal waters of the sensitive areas impacts on 

the coral reef and its degradation [3]. Recently, coral reefs 

have come under severe threat due to illegal fishing, the 

drainage of untreated sewage, toxic wastes of shipping 

including and increased shipping activities carrying 

chemicals and crude oil. 

The Red Sea is a deep semi-enclosed basin connected to 

the Indian Ocean by a narrow sill in the south (Mandeb Strait) 

and to the Suez Canal in the north. The Northern Red Sea is 
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an important sea area both for fishing and for its unique and 

often spectacular marine environment as coral reefs, 

mangroves and seagrass beds [4]. Also, Red Sea tourism is 

largely dependent on the surrounding environment especially 

coral reefs, which are sensitive to tourist activity. The 

delicate area of the Red Sea coast of Egypt contains about 

66 % of hard coral reefs species existing within the Red Sea 

including some endemic species [5] Also; coral reefs provide 

protection and shelter natural zone for many different species 

of fish. The coral reefs are affected by destructive fishing, 

overfishing, marine-based pollution, coastal development, 

and pollution. Overfishing classified as the major local threat 

affecting 55% of the world's reefs, through an increase in 

commercial fishing and heavy trawling [6]. Also, some types 

of fishing gear, including gillnets and beach seines, can also 

damage reef ecosystems.  

The fact that the Red Sea bordered by eight countries and 

its slow rate of water turnover contribute to increasing the 

pollution issues in the Red Sea [7]. Therefore, many of the 

exploited fish stocks (particularly the large and small pelagic 

species) in Egypt are shared with neighboring countries [4]. 

Fish production rates in the Red Sea have decreased during 

the past 20 years because of environmental pollution, which 

caused the loss of up to 70 percent of its fishing wealth [8]. In 

addition to, the annual growing of population increases the 

pressure on fisheries due to increased demand for fish.  

Furthermore, the Red Sea-Suez Canal pathway is one of 

the most important international marine pathways with 

highly intensive ship traffic. Some of these vessels are 

running by nuclear power or carrying radioactive materials, 

which is a source of possible accidental contamination [9]. 

Oil industries at the Gulf of Suez, phosphate ore mining 

activities in Safaga - Quseir region and intensified navigation 

activities are considered non-nuclear pollution sources [10], 

[11]. According to the United Nations Environmental 

program (UNEP), the major threats to the marine 

environment of the Red Sea proper and the Gulf of Aden are 

related to land-based activities, these include urbanization 

and coastal development [12].  

The role of the fishing port may consider as the interface 

connecting the harvesting of the fish stocks and its 

consumption. The type and size of a fishing port and its 

essential infrastructure considerably influence the way and 

the rate at which a country’s living coastal resources can be 

exploited [13], [14]. The factors which affect the health and 

safety of deep-sea fishermen are several and varied such as 

design, construction, and stability of the vessel and its 

equipment. Selection and training of the crew, their health 

surveillance, methods, and hours of work, and personal 

protection are additional factors. Also, special services at 

seas such as weather forecasting and medical and technical 

aid are provided by support ships [15]. 
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In Egypt, the fishery sector considers one of the important 

sectors in the economic structure of the country [16]. The 

fishery serves vast regions of more than 13 million acres that 

differ according to the type of these sources, such as coastal 

(Mediterranean and the Red Sea), inland (lakes and Nile 

River) and aquaculture. There are 21 Egyptian natural and 

artificial marine fishing ports and bays located at each of 

Mediterranean, Red Sea coasts and lakes. Only five of these 

marine fishing ports have the minimum requirements of 

infrastructures, facilities, and equipment for catches, (Port 

Said, New El-Burullus, and Elmaadiya at the Mediterranean, 

as well as Attaka, and Hurghada at the Red Sea) [17]. On the 

other hand, marine fisheries have a classical history in Egypt, 

but their importance has decreased about freshwater fisheries 

and aquaculture, with the latter accounting for 74% of total 

fish production in Egypt in 2012 [18].  

Fisheries legislation in Egypt based on a 1983 Decree, 

which provides the administrative basis for fisheries 

management. However, the legislation is inadequate in 

providing a basis for effective management of fishing in 

Egypt. Also, enforcement of the few laws is weak and, as a 

result, fisheries are essentially unregulated. “Effective 

management is also hampered by the general lack of adequate 

assessments of major commercial fish stocks and by the 

complexities inherent in the shared nature of many of these 

stocks” [4]. The most important common fishing gear types 

in the Egyptian fisheries are trawl net, purse seine, longlines, 

and fixed nets. In 1992, the national government issued a 

decision that prohibited additional granting licenses for 

trawling in both the Red Sea and Mediterranean due to the 

continued growth of the fishing fleet [19]. 

This research aims to spotlight the current status of the 

existing artificial and natural fishing ports located on the 

sensitive environmental zone of the Red Sea coast of Egypt. 

Four cases investigated by visual observation, field visit, and 

discussion with the main stakeholders to present the 

characterization of the fishing ports and fishermen activities. 

The current environmental issues, planning, and facilities 

issues for the investigated ports are presented. As well as the 

recommendation for the future improvements and expansion 

plans to increase the efficiency of each port are presented. 

 

II. THE STUDY AREA  

The Egyptian shorelines extend 3,000 Km along each of 

the Mediterranean and the Red Sea coastal. The Red Sea 

encompasses two gulfs, the Gulf of Suez and the Gulf of 

Aqaba, in addition to the Red Sea proper. The Gulf of Suez is 

bordered by Egypt entirely, while the boundaries of the Gulf 

of Aqaba shared among four countries: Egypt, Israel, Jordan, 

and Saudi Arabia. Six countries border the Red Sea proper: 

Egypt, Sudan, Eritrea, and Djibouti on the western shore and 

Saudi Arabia and Yemen on the eastern shore [20]. 

Marine fisheries are less importance to Egypt than its 

major freshwater fisheries and aquaculture industries and 

represent only about 8.32% and 7.37 % of the total fish 

production in Egypt at years 2012 and 2013 respectively. 

Approximately 40.9 % of the total marine fish catch comes 

from the Red Sea and Gulf of Suez, with the remainder 

coming from the Mediterranean coast according to (GAFRD 

fish statistics yearbook 2014) [21]. Also, the annual fish 

production decreased by 6.60 % in 2013 compared with 2012 

along the Red Sea only. 

Four of Egyptian fishing ports that are located on the 

Egyptian Red Sea selected as a study area, (Attaka, 

Salakhana, Hurghada, and El-Tor). Fig. 1 presents the visited 

Egyptian fishing ports that located on Red Sea coast of Egypt. 

In term of fisheries, the most important fishing area in the 

Egyptian Red Sea is the Gulf of Suez. Attaka is considered 

the most developed artificial fishing port in Egypt and 

Hurghada is deemed artificial fishing port but with less 

developed infrastructure. While, Salakhana is regarded as 

one of the oldest natural fishing port at the Egyptian Red Sea. 

Furthermore, El-Tor is considered to be a natural fishing port, 

but it acts as a landing site for fishing practices only.  

  

 
Fig. 1. The studied fishing ports location along the Egyptian red sea. 

 

III. MATERIAL AND METHODS  

The study was performed using different measures for 

collecting data. Official reports and database issued by 

GAFRD [18], and on-site observations are the main sources 

of data for this study. An extensive search for more data 

about ports of the Egyptian Red Sea is conducted where data 

gaps were identified. The knowledge of people (fishers and 

administrators) who are familiar with different issues is 

collected via personal interviews, and discussion to fill in 

gaps, interpret data and the results of our analysis. Also, both 

the discussions and the personal interviews, the monitoring 

via visual observational tool are considered one of the certain 

data collection methods identified with qualitative research, 

[22]. Observation grants the opportunity to record, analyze 

behavior and interactions as they occur as well as satisfy the 

quality assurance of the collected data.  

The questions directed to fishers through the discussion 

and the interviews concerned about the environmental issues, 

pollution causes, impacts, sedimentation issues, and catches 

issues. As well as port master plan, and facilities issues such 

as water area suitability, efficient maneuvering, breakwater 

alignment, berths, drafts, stores, marketing, and fishing 

equipment. Moreover, the role of the administration towards 

the fishermen issues and satisfaction of the fishermen are 

discussed. Also, the recommendations for the future 

improvements and expansions to increase the efficiency of 

each port are presented. Through the field visit, some of the 

photos are collected to describe the status within some of the 

fishing ports. The following steps are used to collect the 

needed data for this study. 
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1) The database and reports published by GAFRD are 

collected. 

2)  Field trips are planned and conducted for the 

investigated ports for visual observation and 

monitoring. 

3) Conducting group discussions with the fisher's crew 

and knowledge people about the different issues within 

the investigated fishing ports. 

4) Implementing the personal interviews with the 

managers of the fishing ports. 

 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The discussions are conducted and recorded by the first 

author with 7 to 8 of fisher's crews and knowledge of people 

who are familiar with the fishing practices. The average 

fishing boat crew is six fishermen at Hurghada, El-Tor, and 

Salakhana fishing ports, while it is 12 fishermen at Attaka 

fishing port. The personal interviews are implemented with at 

least 2 of the port managers in each of the investigated fishing 

ports. The collected data by visual observation, recorded 

discussions, and personal interviews are analyzed. The 

analysis of the finding results is categorized into 

environmental, port planning, and facilities issues. 

Environmental issues are presented cumulatively for the four 

cases because it contains the similar issues, causes, and 

impacts. On the other hand, the outcome results of the fishing 

ports planning and facilities issues are individually presented. 

Also, the comments and discussion results of the fishermen 

concerning the quality of the available facilities and services 

are presented. Furthermore, the comments collected from 

port managers about mentioned issues and for future 

improvements are presented. 

A. Environmental Issues 

The results of the discussions and the personal interviews 

with the knowledge people support the condition issued by 

GAFRD statistics that there is a clear fluctuation of the fish 

stocks within the Red Sea. Fig. 2 indicates the annual fish 

production of the Red Sea from year 2004 to 2013. Moreover 

the results of the discussion refer to exiting loss of some 

varieties of fish. The fishermen believe that fish stocks 

decreased due to the increasing of pollution levels within the 

Red Sea. Also, some of the fishers are catching illegally even 

within or outside the regional water area despite facing 

possible risks such as losing licenses, fines, and going to 

prison. Also, some of the fishermen changed their fishing 

craft to trawl although their license is longlines. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Shows the annual red sea fish production from year 2004 to 2013.  

The results of interviews and visual observation refer to 

spread of different solid and liquid wastes within the 

investigated fishing ports with different levels and forms of 

pollutants. It is observed that the artificial fishing ports 

(Attaka and Hurghada), and landing site of El-Tor have a 

lower level of wastes compared to natural fishing port 

(Salakhana). Although Attaka fishing port has applied 

measures for collecting various wastes, there are various 

pollutants forms especially at the zone of boat maintenance 

(spillway). Fig. 3(a) and 3(b) show the extent wastes forms in 

Salakhana and Attaka fishing ports.  

 

 
Fig. 3(a). The extent of wastes forms in Salakhana. 

 

 
Fig. 3(b). The extent of wastes forms in Attaka.  

 

Regarding sedimentation issues, the fishermen at different 

studied fishing ports confirmed that the fishing ports on the 

Red Sea are not suffering from erosion or sedimentation 

problems. Only some of the solid wastes accumulate within 

the harbor area. 

Coral reefs are highly diverse, valuable critical marine 

ecosystems that are increasingly threatened by 

overexploitation [6]. The fishermen confirmed that the coral 

reefs do not pose a threat to the fishermen life or fishing 

vessels. Coral reefs places are well known for all fishermen, 

they use Global Positioning System (GPS) for identification 

the position of the coral reefs. Nevertheless, the illegal 

fishing and overfishing pose a threat to the coral reefs. Also, 

the fishermen commented that the fishing nets and seines can 

be deteriorated during catching practices near to the coral 

reefs, although, the environmental laws prohibit fishing 

practices around the reef zones. Furthermore, there are buoys 

within the Red Sea, but some of the fishermen prefer to rest at 

reef's back to avoid storms despite facing possible risks like 

boat damage. 

GAFRD applies some rules, decrees and laws to reach the 

maximum sustainable yields (MSY) and manage the marine 

fisheries as prohibiting the fishing within a specific period of 
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the year and for specific crafts. For example, the GAFRD 

issued a closed season for trawling craft from 1 June to 30 

September each year, placing a freeze on the issue of 

additional trawl licenses, and prohibiting two months for 

longlines. Nevertheless, some of the fishermen are not 

commitment with the prohibited periods. The fishermen 

commented about the fishing prohibited periods and how this 

prohibition affects their livelihood. They believe that the 

financial compensations are not suitable or equitable for the 

fishermen.  

On the other hand. The fishermen are satisfied with the 

applied measures to keep the port environmentally and 

healthy at Attaka fishing port and the landing site of El-Tor. 

While, the fishermen are not satisfied with the administration 

efforts and role within Hurghada fishing port. Salakhana 

fishing port is considered one of the oldest natural fishing 

area at Suez Gulf and the port is suffering from a complete 

absence of the administration role in different issues. In 

addition, some of the fishing boats and fishing nets are 

affected by oil spill issues.   

B. Planning and Facilities Issues 

1) Attaka fishing port 

Port Description. Attaka fishing port located 20 km south 

of Suez city on the Egyptian Suez Gulf. The port was 

constructed in 1992, and the actual operation was in 1995. 

The port is considered one of the most developed artificial 

fishing ports in Egypt. The port capacity is about 1500 

fishing vessels vary according to its craft such as longlines, 

bottom trawl fishing, and purse seine. The port contains two 

berths with a total length of 932.4 m and the depth within the 

port ranges from 2 to 5.0 m. The land area is about 170,000 

m2, and the port is supplied by different facilities for 

fishermen and fishing vessels. Fig. 4 shows the alignment of 

Attaka fishing port. 

 

 
Fig. 4. The alignment of Attaka fishing port. 

 

Attaka Planning and Facilities Issues. The results of the 

interviews and discussion with the fishermen indicated that 

the fishermen are satisfied with water and land areas 

alignment. In addition, the port is well connected with the 

main transportation roads. The fishermen are not suffering 

from any problems during their maneuvering within the port. 

It should be mention that the tidal range is about 1.7 m in 

normal values while the maximum recorded value was 2.4 m; 

the fishermen commented that the berths are well designed to 

adapt to the variation of the tide. Fig. 5 shows the actual 

water level in the port during the normal value of tide. On the 

other hand, all facilities for fishermen and fishing vessels are 

developed. That includes each of sheds, stores, auction 

building, water tanks, fuel station, ice factories, 

environmental protection measures and slipway for 

maintenance. Moreover, the administration office is existing 

within the port.  

 

 
Fig. 5. Actual water level within the port during the low tide. 

 

Future Improvements. The managers of Attaka fishing 

port have the plan to upgrade and modify some of the existing 

facilities and construction. For example, they plan to 

construct a new communication center for contacting and 

tracking of fishing vessels, a fire station within the port to 

increase the safety procedures, and increase the number of 

fishermen's stores within the port. Furthermore, the GAFRD 

plan to increase the coastguard members for actual 

monitoring for fishermen's illegal practices.  

2) Salakhana fishing port 

Port Description. Salakhana fishing port is located in the 

south of Suez city on the Egyptian Suez Gulf. The port is 

considered one of the oldest natural fishing ports on the Red 

Sea coast of Egypt. The port capacity is about 300 fishing 

boats, and it was observed that there is a clear variance 

between the fishing fleet within Attaka and Salakhana, where 

Salakhana port receives different undeveloped fishing boats, 

their drafts are ranged from 0.6 to 1.0 m, and it does not 

exceed 1.5m. The popular fishing craft is longlines, trawl 

fishing, artisanal, and recreational. The fishermen's catches 

license at Salakhana port is limited to Ras-Ghreb zone (near 

the southern part of Suez Gulf). Fig. 6 shows the alignment 

of Salakhana fishing port. The port without berths and the 

fishermen berth the fishing boats irregularly within the water 

area and behind an existing longitudinal barrier (west barrier 

of petrol port).     

    

 
Fig. 6. Salakhana fishing port. 

 

Salakhana Planning and Facilities issues. The port lacks 
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the basic infrastructure. The port is suffering from 

deterioration of the land area, in addition to the spread of old 

wood stores through the unplanned land area. Moreover, the 

fishermen use a traditional measure for berthing and mooring 

their fishing boats at the shoreline. Some of the fishermen ask 

the petrol port to use their basin, especially during storms. Fig. 

7 shows the berthing fishing boats at Salakhana fishing port. 

It should be mention that the fishermen are suffering to arrive 

at their fishing boats due to tidal ranges effect, where the 

fishing boats are resting away from the shoreline. 

Furthermore, there is a clear absence of the necessary 

facilities for fishing and fishing boats. There is no fuel station, 

ice factories, electricity network, or environmental protection 

measures. Only, an outlet for clean water exists within the 

port. The fishermen depended upon their personal efforts for 

supplying each of fuel, oil, and ice. They use nearly existing 

slipway for maintenance. The fishermen are not satisfied with 

the role of the administration. They commented that the role 

of GAFRD was limited for fish statistics and monitoring the 

auctions, which conducted at the shoreline.  

 

 
Fig. 7. The berthing fishing boats at Salakhana fishing port. 

 

Future Improvements. The General Authority for Fish 

Resources Development has a plan to upgrade and increase 

facilities to improve the status of the port. Fig. 8 shows the 

boundary of the new plan for the port which includes berths 

and facilities to improve the port efficiency. The total area of 

expansion is 21,226 m2. 

 

 
Fig. 8. The boundary area of the plan for the new Salakhana port. 

 

3) Hurghada fishing port 

Port Description. Hurghada fishing port is located on the 

Red Sea coast of Egypt. The port was constructed in 1991. 

The port capacity is about 240 fishing boats, about 50% of 

the port capacity can berth within the port basin while the 

others are mooring in the water area outside the basin. On the 

other hand, most of the fishing crafts are longlines, artisanal, 

and variety of gears used by the traditional subsistence 

fishery. The port contains two berths with a 150 m length 

each, and the depth of the port ranges from 0.7 to 2.0 m. The 

total area is about 6,000 m2, and the port has limited facilities 

for fishermen and fishing boats. Fig. 9 shows the alignment 

of Hurghada fishing port. 

 

 
Fig. 9. The alignment of Hurghada fishing port. 

 

Hurghada Planning and Facilities Issues. The results of 

the interviews and discussion with the fishermen indicated 

that the fishermen are not satisfied with water and land areas 

alignment. The fishermen believed that the water area is not 

suitable in addition to the delicate maneuvering within the 

basin as well as the entrance is very narrow. Although there 

are available land area but the administration are not 

exploited it efficiently. Despite the small tidal range (about 

0.2 m to 0.5m in average) the sea water floods over the berth 

deck level during the high tide. Fig. 10(a) and 10(b) show 

berth deck level during the low and high tide. 

 

 
Fig. 10(a). The berth deck level at Hurghada fishing port during low tide. 

 

 
Fig. 10(b). The berth deck level at Hurghada fishing port during high tide. 

 

Regarding offered facilities, the fishermen are not satisfied 

with the offered facilities for fishermen and fishing boats. 

The port lacks main facilities such as fuel station, ice 
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factories, environmental protection measures and actions of 

maintenance. The fishermen depended upon their personal 

effort. In addition, there are a limited number of old wood 

stores and local auction markets. 

Future Improvements. The managers of Hurghada fishing 

port announcement that, the Hurghada fishing port is 

included in the Egyptian government plan to develop the port. 

They mentioned that the current basin would be developed by 

increasing the water depth, the deck level, and the berth 

length. The berth length will extend by 16.0 m at the first 

stage. On the other hand, the managers commented that the 

development will include upgrade and modify some of an 

existing facilities as well as supply new facilities. For 

example, the fishing markets and auction stores will 

reconstruct, as well as construct a new fire station, fuel 

station, ice factory, environmental protection measure, 

upgrading the electricity network and construct the 

administration building. Also, the development will include 

preparing a particular land area for maintenance. 

4) El-Tor fishing port 

Port Description. El-Tor fishing port is located on the Red 

Sea coast of Egypt at Sinai South zone. The port is 

considered one of the natural fishing ports in Egypt and it act 

as the main landing site for fishing vessels. The port capacity 

is about 77 fishing boats, most of the fishing crafts 

are longlines, and artisanal. There are a variety of gears used 

by the traditional subsistence fishery resting at the west of the 

port. Furthermore, the port receives three fishing vessels of 

trawl craft every day for unloading their stocks, and these 

vessels leave the port just after unloading. The port contains 

one berth 76 m length, and the depth of the port is about to 4.0 

m. The land area is 12,600 m2 while the water area is 25,200 

m2. The port has limited facilities for fishermen and fishing 

boats. Fig. 11 shows the alignment of El-Tor fishing port. 

 

 
Fig. 11. El-Tor fishing port. 

 

El-Tor Planning and Facilities Issues. The results of the 

interviews and discussion with the fishermen indicated that 

the fishermen have no issues with the water area or 

maneuvering within the port because it is an open naturally 

sheltered area. In addition, the port is well connected with the 

main transportation roads. Despite, the small tidal range 

(about 0.3 m in normal values and 1.0m maximum), the 

fishermen of small boats cannot berth within the low tide. 

Regarding facilities, there are offered facilities such as fire 

station, fuel station, water tanks, electricity network, sheds, 

stores and environmental protection measure. As well as 

existing of maintenance workshop about meters from the port. 

All catches transported to Suez city factories and markets, so 

there is no need to auction building at the port. It should be 

mention that there is an administration office within the port, 

and the fishermen are satisfied with the manager's role.  

Future Improvements. The managers of El-Tor fishing 

port mentioned that the future improvement will include 

construction a new longitudinal berth as an extension for the 

existing by 50 m length. As well as another berth 

perpendicular to the current berth to the south for berthing of 

small boats, (white color lines in the figure refer to the 

position of new berths). Additional stores will be built as well 

as ice factory. 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

Studying the Egyptian fishing ports is considered the first 

stage towards raising the efficiency of the fishing industry in 

Egypt as a part of the Egyptian government plan. Four of the 

Egyptian fishing ports that are located within the sensitive 

environmental area on the Red Sea coast were selected for the 

present study. These ports include developed (Attaka), 

undeveloped artificial ports (Hurghada), natural port 

(Salakhana), and landing site (El-Tor). The needed data were 

collected from a variety of sources including official 

statistical reports of fishery data, discussion with the main 

stakeholder and personal interviews, as well as site 

observation, field visits and related published materials. 

The results show that the fishing ports (located on the Red 

Sea) are suffering from many environmental, planning and 

facilities issues. Through the investigated fishing ports, the 

spread of solid and liquid wastes forms are a common 

environmental issue, while the degradation of fish resources 

and corresponding fishermen activities are the common 

catches issues. It is observed that there are no erosion or 

sedimentation problems within the investigated ports.  

Regarding planning and facilities, each of the studied 

fishing ports has a unique characterization. Attaka fishing 

port is the most organized, well planned and developed port. 

In contrast, Hurghada port is seen as unorganized, and 

suffering from deterioration of the essential infrastructure, in 

addition to limited offered facilities. While, Salakhana port is 

suffering from a complete absence of the basic infrastructure 

and lack of the main required facilities. On the other hand, 

El-Tor fishing port is well planned and organized landing site 

as well as it has different facilities despite its limited land area. 

Furthermore, the future recommended improvements and 

expansions plans to increase the efficiency of each port have 

been presented.  
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